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scorn to have vanished, so far self to the fine nainsooks and mus

Sunday School Lesson r nor

cause Jesus came as a little child.
He is still the friend of children and
children are his devoted friends.
The daughter of a clergyman was fa-
tally stricken by an accident about a
year ago. Only a short time before
the little one had gone to her father
and said, "I love favver and I love
muvver, but I love Jesus most of
all."

One of the memories of ruined San
Francisco which comes back to me
with great vividness, is of a night
when I penetrated into the recesses
of one of the Chinatown rookeries,
where I was suddenly met by a lit-
tle Chinese child, who began to sing
to me in Chinese. The melody was
familiar and she, in pigeon English,
translated it into the words dear to
childhood the world around.

"Jesus loves me this I know,
For the Bible tells me so."

Christ takes his stand with child-
hood. He invirons his own person-
ality by childhood, and in turn, in-
virons childhood by his personality.
"Whoso shall receive one such little
child in my name receiveth me," says
He. The welfare of little children is
the welfare of Christ. The progress
cf . Christ is the progress' of child-
hood. Wherever there is a welcome
for a newcoming baby there is a wel-
come for Jesus Christ. "Race sui-
cide," of which so much is said of
late, is a . repudiation of Jesus' and

colors in a book we will send you free if
you write for it.. -

.

The presents are all right. We dis-
tributed 4,000,000 presents in twelve
months. But it is the quality of Ariosa
the fact that it is the greatest coffee value
in the world for the money, that makes
its sales for 37 years greater than the sales
of al 1 other packaged coffees in the United
States combined. It is a blend of
Brazilian coffee of delicious flavor and
aroma, that increases the power and am-
bition to work. Wc drink it ourselves
with the best coffee in the world to choose
from.

Don't buy loose coffee. You may be
sure that it collects the dust of the store
and freely absorbs impurities. You never
know where it comes from, where it has
been or how much it has been handled.
There is nothing to identify it except the
price no way to know positively that
you are actually receiving what you pay
for the grocer doesn't know for he has
to trust somebody who trusts somebody
else. Insist upon Arbuckles Ariosa Coffee

and if your grocer refuses to sell it to you
write to us.

By the original mother's process of
costing the bean patented by this firm,
the drii'rhtful flivor and arorrn char.tc-!- f

1' fii'Di r"r r'-- i f' p fTr M "d

The genuine comes in a sealed package
bearing the signature of Arbuckle Bros.,
and contains one pound full weight.
Any reliable grocer can easily obtain it
but if yours is misguided enough to offer
an imitation or tries to substitute his
own loose grocery store coffee, send to
us direct.

Neither circumstances nor combina-
tions shall prevent your havingArbuckles'
Ariosa coffee if you want it. For your
convenience, if you cannot obtain it from
a nearby store, we will send ten full
pounds from our nearest depot, packed
in a strong wood box, transportation paid
to your freight station. Price will be
fi.So. There will he nothing more to
pay. You can send express or postal
n..ncy order. Price fluctuates and is not
;v..iraii teed for any period.

The coffee will come in the original
rappers bearing the signature of Ar-ick- lo

Bros., which entitles you to pres-nt- s.

Ten pounds mean ten signatures
sNirt with L You don't have, to sell

uiylbing to get the presents there is no
for you to do ; the presents are sim-'- y

free for signatures. If your
iend.--; save .signatures for you that will
;-

-. Y u get a chic-- ; of nearly i o
:.c ui t: neiis all of tbe:n illustrated in

tells of finding in the desk of his lit-

tle child, after the child had died, a
of paper on which had been crud

lambs." There is profound know-
ledge of the heart of God which some
large buying of stocks by the short
scientists have not been able to at-

tain unto. The ministry of the chil-
dren whom God wants in his own
presence immediately, is the sorrow
of many lives; but it cannot be
denied that, an an Eastern shenherd
sometimes carries a bleating lamb
over a difficult stream in order to
induce the flock to follow, so whole
families and communities have been
led to become followers of God, bb-cau-

es

of a little child that has
been carried across the dark river.

In the eyes of the infinite Jehovah
the life and love of a little child is
precious. Jesus came as a babe
teaching this new truth. The world
as a whole is learning it. Many men
and women have yet to discover that
their highest career and their highest
success, as well as their greatest hap-
piness in all life, is in being father
or mother to the little ones- - that may
te enjoyed and trained to the glory
of God and to the profit of the world.
When we sit at the feet of a child,
we sit at the feet of Jesus. When
we sit at the feet of Jesus, he places
us at the feet of a child.

Realistic Games.
The youngsters had been consigned

to the nursery, says London Answers,
and strict injunction had ben laid upon
them to "play a nice, quiet game." In
a few moments, however sounds as of
much thundrcstorm, with a dash of
boiler factory, issued from this room.
and mother rushed up. "Mercy on us,
children," she exclaimed. "Whatever
are you doing? You must not make
such a terrible noise."

"But mamma," exclaimed one of the
darlings, "we are only playing thea-
tre."

"Theatre?"
"Yes. This scene is the storm at

sea, and all of us except Tommy are
shipwrecked people calling for help."

Mamma's attention was then direct-
ed to Tommy, who crouched in a cor-
ner, was emitting doleful howls.

"And what is Tommy doing?" she
asked.

"Tommy is the scenery."
; "The scenery?"

"Yes. He is the ocean shrieking, in
the teeth of the storm."

Mr. Lotte W. Humphrey, of the local
bar left this morning for Morehead
City where he will spend his vacation.

All Right in His Case.

The teacher was giving..the school
mae lerture

me caution you on another point, chil
dren," she said. "Avoid criticsing.
Don't make a practice of finding fault
with other, people or picking flaws in
what they say or do. It is a very bad
habit to form and will make your own
life unhappy."

Why, teacher," spoke up a little
i tW. "that's the way father makes Ms

v 111
;

"You surprise me, Georgy. What is
your father's occupation?"

"He's a proof-reade- r, ma'am."
The teacher coughed behind her fan.
"Well, Georgy," she said. "I will

make an exception in the case of your
lather."

EPISCOPAL CONFERENCE.

Will Hold Great Missionary Confer-
ence in Asheville in July.

Special to The News.
Asheville, June 30. One of the larg-

est and most important religious gath
erings held in the South this year will
ue '" '"" TEpiscopal Church of America, which
meets here October 21 xor a three -

riairo' :ojinn Knisconalians trom
HIT 5 "ITS in r. f 7i rn-- i nilinaijfiuiiu, ni&"i't, wcoi.

rendance. It S esUmatoj That fuH,
. ji ..'...sn mCot.TT Ttt vrimDortencenf a"ft. ZlZve
bishops win attend.

Among the most prominent speakers
to be heard are John W. Wood, Bishop
Gale and Bishop Randolph.

The delegates to the conference will
bear their own expenses, paying their
hoard Ptr. hnt manv of the Knisco -

palians of Asheville will entertain
those attending the meeting. About
fifty guests, prominent church work-
ers, will be entertained free of charge
by the Asheville members of the
church

The Asheville auditorium and the

lins. China silk, or else a very
broad sash ribbon, is usually employ-
ed for this purpose, and the tuftingvery appropriately done with baby
frill along the edse is also headed
with a ribbon-ru- n beading, big roset-
tes of the narrow . string marking thecorners daintily. tThe bath thermometer is an in-
dispensable article in all up-to-da-

nurseries, for the temperature ofbaby's bath is of importance. The
days, when '.'baby comes out

blue if the water's too cold and red
it's too hot," are long gone by, andthe scientific way of ascertaining be-

forehand is the one followed always.
chances are taken with the health

and comfort of the modern babe-scienc- e

has fixed all that.

The Sailor Hat is Favored.
The plain and stiff sailor hat findsmany uses in the informal life of

summertime, but perhaps none
more marked than for motoring pur-
poses. What is known as a man's
block will usually prove a better tit

the average head than the block
that is sold for feminine purchasers,

former conforming far better to
the shape of the head than does the
latter. . A good idea is to face the
sweatband that always accompanies
the masculine article with a piece of
chiffon velvet, cut on the bias, this
making the hat cling more closely to
the hair than it will if the plain and
slippery leather be left exposed. The
veil is merely a long three-yar- d piece

washable chiffon, so deftly draped
around the hat that the front may

instantly pulled down over the
face when occasion demands. As
seen in the picture it presents mere-
ly an effective trimming for the plain
hat, somewhat after the English fash-
ion, but with a turn of the wrist it
can be made to envelope the entire
face head and afford complete pro-
tection from the dust and grime of
travel. The fact that all of the bet-
ter gradcy of chiffons are entirel
washable is a strong ' point in their
favor, and a further recommendation

if they needed such is that they
not require ironing after the laund-

ering process. Just merely a rinse
through a warm suds made with
some god white soap do not rub the
soap itself upon the chiffon; merely
araw it through the made suds and
then squeezing through the water just

you would a sponge is all that is
needed to their cleansing. Rinse in
several waters a little bluing in
each for the white and the blue veils
will be a great improvement and
shake vigorously until almost dry.

SURVEY COMPLETED.

For New Electric Railway From Hen-
derson to Rutherfordton.

Special to The News.
Rutherfordton, June 30. The Appa-

lachian Interurban Electric ''Railway
survey from Hendersonville via Chim-
ney Reck to Rutherfordton was com-
pleted yesterday and the engineering
corps, in charge of Mai. W. M. Strong

Tryon, returned to Hendersonville
today." rThe preliminary surveyr just
made issaid to be a fine routerand Tn
all probability will decided on and
located at once. The survey is made

connect with the Seaboard Air Line
this place. It is now said that a

branch line will be built from Chim-
ney Rock by way of Columbus, Polk
county, to Gaffney.

Major John F. Jones of BlacksbUrg,
C, accompanied by two northern

men, passed through Rutherfordton
yesterday evening en route to Golden
Valley township, where they will go for
the purpose of examining a gold mine
located in that section of the county.

the prospects come up to their ex:
pectations, they will at, once install
machinery and begin extensive opera-
tions for the yellow metal.

The Presbyterian and Baptist pic-

nics held Wednesday and Thursday
were greatly enjoyed by the grown-u- p

people and children of the two church-
es of this place. The former was held

Twitty's bridge, on Broad river and
the latter at Portrum's, near Mountain
creek cn the Hickory Nut road and
both were ideal spots for gathings of
this kind.

All of the engineering corps of the
& W. which are under the direction
the local office have been called in,

and it is said that all of the men will
be released. Most of them are plan
ning to return to their homes. It is re
liably reported that a few of the en
gineers here will be retained and that
one party will be formed to complete
the work. It is not believed that the
survey has been definitely decided
upon but that this latest development

due rather to some change in the
policy of the railroad ocials.

Read what ono Atlanta's
water Commissioners and
largest coal dealers writes :

"1 have been a constant
user of Mozley's Lemon

HIElixir for a number of years

and I have found nothing to
equal this remedy for consti-

pation and similar troubles.

It is pleasant to take and is
thoroughly effective, though
gentle in its aclion. I most
cheerfully recommend it to
all who are in need of a lax-

ative.
Thomas Stocks,

Atlanta, ua.

. fashionable favor is concerned,
""lliblions are coming more and more
,n1l, prominence as the season flies
i,v Ono of the latest and prettiest is
':".vi.-c- that have been seen for some-time- -

appears on an imported danc-n- s

froik for a Demaiselle of some
jn m mors. This is one of those

Ikccv undressed mulls that drapes
jncst oxsuisitely. The clever sash
ill at oiioircles the waist and dropped
jn ons streamers down the back of
the skirt is the feature of the cost-

ume.
old

Two of the many streamers
wcro tacked to the skirt right in the if
Contor back, a large loop

toned here firmly and several flut-u.;i'.i- g

little ends applied deftly. No
When lifting the skirt for dancing,
il-- wearer merely slips the hand
ilnvHil; the loops, and behold the
ikirt drapes itself prettily at once,
;ul,i the ribbon loops form a sort of
t,raodet effect upon the wrist. A
piciiv idea that may be put to use the
in mure than one connection.

Fur evcry-da- y wear there are some
(,f iiic liandwoven homespuns in the
v.sual pepper and salt mixtures that for
a few favored tailors have for their
fi'ooial customers. The fabric is the
woven in both Nova Scotia and New-in;im!!au- d,

and is unusually light in
weight for such wear-resistin- g quali-

fier. A closely kilted skirt and one
vi those mannish loose sacque coats
u the way that the best of English
tailors make them up,, varying the de-fij:- n

occasionally with a Norfolk
jacket and a strapped circular skirt.

The Alpine hat begins to show it-

self
of

among the tourist accessories
v.iih which the shops are stocked at be
tins time. Somewhat trying in its
outlines to many faces, yet to those
who can wear it proves highly flat-
ten nt:. Then, too, it is easy to drape
a veil upon, a point in its favor that
counts for much just now. In straw,
loir, and even in stitched cloth to
match traveling gowns, one sees it
of' cut imes on ocean steamers, and,
with an eagle quill or a bird's wing,
it is trig and smart.

In V'arying Styles.
doSeveral styles of automobile ap-

parel and all of them correct ac-
cording to current catalogues appear
m 'his photograph, a snapshot made
on "no of the fashionable avenues in
New York a few days ago. The par-
ty is about to start for one of the asmany suburban race tracks; and pro-
vision for windy weather and dusty
roads is apparent in each toilette.
The coats are in every instance made
rr.mi materials that have been sub-;- .

r o.l to a waterproofing process,
and in the case of the griffonette arti-
cles they are guaranted to be wind-froo- f

as well. The several types of
headgear favored by metropolitan de-
votees of the automobile are cleverly
illustrated, from the somewhat dressy
ihupeau partially veiled in the ton-ma- n

it is to appear at an invitation
luncheon party at the clubhouse on
arrival to the severely practical hood
rnd veil combined worn by the dainty
chauffeuse at the wheel. Silk, mo-
hair, covert, sidlienne are the materi-
als

of
in vogue; and the designs vary

in debreo or plainnessr,"a-n-d dressiness
according. to the class of material
used. Rather hih. and plain collars
are found serviceable by enthusiast-
ic

to
antoists for whom wind ana cf

weather hold no terrors when in pur-
suit of their favorite sport. Sleeves
are usually made with a cuff furni-
shed with snap fasteners, so that
they may be closed tightly at the S.
wrist when desired, and so keep out
both wind and the dust of travel.

Handy Trifles for the Nursery.
There are any number of charming If

rifles in the shops, and especially in
those that make a specialty of cateri-
ng to the requirements of the help
less little folks, which cannot but)
commend themselves to the mother
and the nurse alike.
'1 he clever way in which utili-
ty and decoration are combined in
those articles makes them doubly at-
tractive.

at
When the little baby takes

his tub it is essential that all the
articles, both of the bath and

clothing to follow after, be right at
hand, and that no undue time be lost
a getting the wee man dressed S.
again. The little clothes hanger is of
eminently practicable, for the
garments hang here right within easy
Kach of the hand.

The layette pad holds the sheer
caps and bibs, the fine hand-mad- e lit-
tle frocks and slips, the comfy Ut-
ile bootees or moccasins. This is
h'st made with a padded lining,
through which the favorite sachet
rowder is thickly sprinkled, so that is
ito penetrating perfume attaches it--

M
A

MOZLEY'S D
E

Lemon Elixir O
Is a Sore Cere for AH F

LIVER TROUBLES L
Good for E

ft 3 Grand Patent
Parent
Baby

50c. and $1. per Bottle
At All Drags tons.

"One Dose Convinces'

WHAT CHILDHOOD TEACHES
MATURITY.

The International Sunday-Schoo- l Les-
son for July 1 is, "Jesus and the
Children." Matt 18: The Golden
Text is, "It is not the Will of Your
Father Which is in Heaven, That
one of These Little Ones Should
Perish." Matt. 18: 14.

By William T. Ellis.

A revolution hab been wrought in
education within the past fifty years.
The place and the power of childhood,
and the ; reverence extended to it,
have been enhanced beyond meas-
ure. An entire new school of peda-
gogy and a new philosophy of child-stud- y

has arisen within a genera-
tion. Upon this great new educational
monument to childhood, may be in-

scribed after the fashion of sculptors,
"Jesus Christ fecit."

The world is ever rising to a nobler
conception of what is meant when
Jesus took a little child into his
arms; although the tenderness and
beauty of that spectacle have warmed
the hearts of humanity for two thous-
and years. The incident gains its real
meaning .however, from its associa-
tion Like many other events, it can-
not be understood apart from its
surroundings. Jesus and his band of
followers, were back in Capernaum
after the journey up into Caesarea
Philippi, .where the Transfiguration
had been enacted. In this time had
occurred the Passion Week of the
North. Jesus had impressively open-
ed his heart concerning his agony
and death and resurection. But "They
understood not the saying."

The inadequacy of friendship is as
important a truth as the fellowship
and affinity of friendship. No one
is fully understood by .any one else.
The best emblem of friendship I
know is a modern statue showing
two figures growing toward each
other, with a great mass of marble
intervening, Life never fully under
stands life. One's nearest and dearest
friend may be miles removed from
him in full comprehension of his
spirit. This pain of being misunder-
stood was freshly Christ's as he led
his disciples back to the scene of
their former labors and fellowship
at Capernaum.

While he was moved by the deep-
est emotions that swayed his follow-
ers, who should have been his sym-

pathetic friends, were squabbling
over conflicting ambitions. It is the
nature of man to look out for num-
ber one. Selfishness characterizes the
world. Something better, however,
we have a right to expect from those
who have walked with Jesus. Yet
here was this little band of the chos-
en few who were contending as to
which would be greatest in the king-
dom of their master, the kingdom
of their .Master, the kingdom whose
spiritual character they had yet
been unable to grasp'. How this all
must have wounded the tender heart
of Jesus.

Not once nor twice was this bitter
experience his. The mother of John
and James later came seeking the
same boon for her sons, while the
other disciples looked jealously on.
And at the last supper, the farewell
feast, within a few hours of the ar-

rest of their Master, the disciples
fought with each other about the
chief seat at the supper. There is
comfort for all the misunderstood
in the world in the knowledge that
Jesus Christ himself was the most
misunderstood man that ever walked
the earth.

' The Child in the Midst.

A story is often a better answer
than an arguement. Jesus told what
he thought of this unseemly strife
by taking a little child in his arms,
in the midst of the company. "Verily
I say unto you, Except ye turn, and
become as little children ye shall
in no wise enter into the kingdom
of heaven." Instead of achieving lead-
ership, they might be shut out alto-
gether. Personified in the little child
which he held tenderly in his arms,
was that better world, ever near us,
m which we may live. This scheming,
ambitious ..sordid selfish manner of
life which most of us live, is not
the divine plan for us, nor is it yet
the best plan that we could conceive
for ourselves, were we but to let
our nobler nature have free play.. The
ingenuousness and artlessness of
childhood, and its utter sincerity are
a rebuke to the vain pretensions of
maturity. The way of childhood is
the way of love; love is natural to
a babe." "This," says Jesus, "is the
way of the kingdom."

He seeks for his followers, not em-

inence, nor learning, nor position, but
the crown of the simple heart. It
i& of more than passing inteiest that
Christian folk are commonly regarded
as a simple-minde- d folk The worldly-wis- e

sneer at them and count them-
selves superior; but who would ex-

change the fruitless, empty, bitter
life of the struggling, contentious, and
selfish world-devote- s for the serene
and open hearted naturalness of the
strong souls who display the vir-

tues of Jesus? The guilelessness of
the Church is in itself a compliment
and a protection.

The Sovereignity of Babyhood.

A magnate's attitude toward hTs
grandchild, as we read of in the daily
paper, recalls us to a sense of real
value. Many a millionaire lives with
his heart centered chiefly on some
tiny bundle of humanity which knows
and cares naught for dollars or po
sition. I know a nansion whish has
as its heart, for, which all the rest
exists, a frail little child. For the
sake of that child the dwellers in
the home would gladly surrender all
their magnificence and live in a cot-

tage, if they could thereby be assured
of its welfare.

Humanity cannot be wholly bad so
long as childhood remains sacred to
it. This sacredness of childhood is
a direct tribute to Christ. We love
children for their own sake, but we
learned to love them especially be

roasting is preserved to you intact wher-
ever you may be and it is not; to be
compared with crude and primitive
methods on a small scale. It is best to
grind at home as used, warming slightly
to develop flavor and make it grind
easily.

Address our nearest office, Box Dept.

ARBUCKLE BROTHERS,
71 Water Street, New York City.
100 Michigan Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Liberty Avenue and Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pft.
421 South Seventh Street, St Louis, Mo.

IF
YOUR GROCER"

REFUSES TO SELL
ARBUCKLES

ARIOSA COFrEE
WE

iWILL SENDY01
ffllBS

Special Low Rates via Southern Rail-
way. , -

? 12.00 Charlotte to Washington, D.
C, and return on account of Christian
Congress. Tickets on sale June 29th,
July 2nd, and 3rd, with final limit Ju-- ,
ly 11th, but may be extended until Au-
gust 11th by personally depositing
ticket at Southern Ry. City Ticket of-
fice No. 705 Fifteenth street N. W.,
and paying a fee of fifty cents. -

$77.50 Charlotte to Los Angeles, or
San Francisco, Cal, and return, ac-
count of National Educational Associa-
tion Convention. Tickets on sale
June 24th to July 6th; with final limit
Sept. 15th. Tickets may be routed one
way via Portland by paying $12.50 ad-
ditional.

$15.30 Charlotte to Nashville, Tenn.
and return account of Peabody College
Summer School and Vanderbilt Bib-
lical Institute. Tickets on sale July
5th, 6th and 7th, with final limit fif-
teen days from date of sale, and may
be extended until Sept. 30th by depos-
iting ticket with special agent at Nash-
ville, and paying fee of fifty cents.

$4.85 Charlotte to Asheville, N. C.
account Annual Convention and Tour-- '
nament North Carolina Firemen's As- -
sociation. Tickets en sale July 8th,

, o-- chari .'e to Omaha, Neb.,'
and return, accomt of International
convention Rat oung People s

ets on sale Ju
lotUltU l! jitllimit July 18th, and may

' to Au- - 15th by depositing ticket with
int Agent at Omaha, and paying fee

of fifty cents. ;,

! ?41-2- o Charlotte to Denver, Colo.,
nd retu account of Annual Meeting

! Suf'fj tand Pr,0teTCt,1Ve.P,:de,
E,8' Cetl? sal0eniJlu,yn?.t l?

final limit Aug 20th. Tickets may
i be sold to eithar Denver, Colorado
fepnss, or Pueblo.

,
$5.90 Charlotte to Raleigh, N. C.

and return account Farmers' Conven-
tion. Tickets on sale July 9th and
10th with final limit July- - 14th. '

On acount of the Fourth of July Ex--

cursion tickets will be sold on July

u" a6cul ivy . ui wntc
R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.,

Charlotte, N. C.
W. H. TAYLOE, G. P. A.,

Washington, D. C.

Week-En- d Rates to MountaifTResorts
via Southern Ry.

The following week-en- d rates will
! apply to Charlotte, N . C, to points
named:

Asheville, N. C 14.85 .

Black Mountain. N. C 4.35
Round Knob, N. C $4.05
Marion, N. C .3.50
Morganton, N. C. . . . . . . 2.85
Connelly Springs, N. C 2.50
Hickory, N. C 2.15
Tryon, N. C 3.50
Hendersonville, N. C 4.15
Brevard, N. C ..4.85
Lake Toxaway, N. C 5.50
Hot Springs, N. C 6.10
Blacksburg, S. C. 1.75
Shelby, N. C 1.75 ,
Rutherfordton, N. C 1. 2.25
High Shoals, N. O. '. . . . 5

Lincolnton, N. C. 1.05
Cliffs, N. C. .. I. 2.20

.

Lenoir, N. C. 2.90
Jackson Springs, N. C. . . .... 3.S15

.Tavlors, S. C. (for Chick . ,

Springs) . . . . . . 3.10
Waterloo, S. C. .. - 0 .;
Taylorvilie, N. C. . . 2.35
Whitestone, S. C. . . .. . . 2.65
These tickets on sale for all trains

Saturday and forenoon trains Sunday,
good to return the following Monday,
except tickets to Taylors, Waterloo,
and Whitestone are good to return the
following Tuesday.

For further information call on
Ticket Asent, or write

R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.
Charlotte. N. C.

W. H. TAYLOE, G. P. A.
Washington, D. C. -

GIN BOOKS Save time and mis- -
takes. Get them at Times-Democr- at

J office, 29 3. Tryon St 14-t- f.

his teachings. A tremendous book,
although but of a few pages has re
cently appeared, called, "A World
Without a Child." It is the most
graphic picture of an unlovely earth
that I have ever read, and its de-
scription of the end of the world
grips one as none of the predictions
of scientists have ever been able to
do. The story of a childless world
is, of course the story of a godless
world. Where there are no children,
there will soon cease to be a church.
It is childhood that keeps fresh and!
warm and spiritual and unself fish
the heart of humanity.

Assassir.s of Innocence.
Strong, clear and cutting words of

ten fell from the tongue of the gen
!tie Jesus. He had such speech for

the censorious and the unloving self- -

righteous ones of his time. He had
it, too, for all who should make
little children to offend. There is
something like fierceness in the note
of Jesus' speech, as he declares that
the man who causes a child to
stumble is worthy to have a mill-
stone handed about his neck and to
be cast into the depth of the sea. The
worst fate cannot be too hard for
such a one as he. Thus we gain a
clear idea of Christ's conception of
the enormity of offences against
childhood.

Would that there might be an echo
of that vigorous spirit of His through-
out Christian civilzation to-da- y.

Undoubtedly we are still too tolerant
of the assassins of, innocence. Into
eye and ear they pour the molten
metal of evil that will sear tender
minds and consciences. They force
the toddling little one to learn the
speech that is of the. pit; no child is
so tenderly- - nurtured as to be be-

yond the possible 'reach of the pro-
fane and lewd .word. Vile pictures
stare from the o U boards, to be de-

voured by the avid eyes of childhood.
Unspeakable peep-show- s claim the
pennies of the little ? ones. As they
grow toward their . teens, they find
monsters ready to j: tell them evil
stories and to circulate surreptitious-
ly unspeakable pictures and books.
All this is even worse than the
greed that would grind out the lives
of childhood beneath, the upper and
nether mill-stone- s of! factory life.

The quick, hot indignation of Chris-- '
tian manhood should overtake all
these offenders against the childhood
of the rce. God will reckon with
able time, man should do a little reck-wit- h

Satan; but, pending that inevit-
able time, man should do little reck
oning on his own . account. The of-- f

erences against innocence which are
tolerated or. only mildly protesed
against to-da- y are a rebuke to our
civilization.

Society's Big Sin.
The terrific words of this Teacher,

concerning the offending members of
one's body, were spoken in connec-
tion with his discourse on childhood.
They are an amplified echo of his
sermon on the Mount. Their prim
ary meaning has to do with little chil
dren. If one's hand or foot or eye
is an enemy of childhood,- - if aught
in his life hurts or offends these lit-

tle ones no measure is too radical r to
remove the offence. It is more than
the privilege, it is the bounden duty
of every one who would yield obedi
ence to God's law, to live such a - life
and to be such, a ' person that1 the
tender spirit of childhood will thrive
in his atmosphere." -

Is it not a sufficient indictment of
"Society" that it has eliminated the
child from its. calculation? When a
rare child is found, in- - the: home of
fashion, its care is given to hirelings,
and it is looked upon as an impedi-
ment. In the world's mad whirl of
pleasure and amassing of wealth,
there is no room for the tender, be-

guiling ways of little children. Of
course, that is a mistaken pursuit of
pleasure which is apart from fellow-
ship with the little ones. The hap-
piest person is the one whose heart is
entwined with the tendrils of these
keeping hearts are happiest." In all
Newport there is no palace of plea-
sure to equal the humble home where

A little children have first place.
The stirring words ot president

Roosevelt upon the subject of child-
hood are. after all. but a moderniza-
tion of this exhortation of Jesus:
"See that ye despise not one of these
little ones; for I say unto you, that
in heaven then angels do always be-

hold the face of my Father which is
in heaven." And surely these little
lives, so helpless, so oft --in danger,
must have attendant angels minister-
ing unto them. And what more na-

tural than these guardians of the chil-
dren whom God lover? should have
high estate in heaven?

The Shepherd Story.
Jesus cares for little children as a

shepherd cares for his lambs. The
figure of the shepherd who carries
the lambs in his bosom is very dear
to humanity as typifying the Good
Shepherd. In Patterson DuBois' book.
"Beckonings from Little Hands," he

Young: Men s Cnnstian Association '0 th-t- a11 Plnt si of the Ohio andbuilding will be used for conference
will Potomac Rivers and east of the Mis-b- ehalls, while several other places

secured for committee meetings. !"slPpJ. "veF at te onf. and on
fare for roundRev. Dr. Whittaker, of trinity Church: h,Ird

of this city, chairman of the general ,tnp. Minimum rate fifty cents. :

Approximately low rates from otherof thecommittee, will have charge ar- -
For further information callPmts- -rangements for the conference. A i

nmW of snlwnmm ttfifis havfl been
appointed to assist the general com-

mittee.
Asheville Episcopalians are looking

forward with a great deal of interest
to the approaching conference, and
preparations are being made for a
large attendance.

B.(6od 'Poison Cisrcdl
A DESPERATE STRUGGLE AND HOW IT ENDED.

Just 27 miles from the classic cit of Athens, Ga., is located the thr?ving
little town of Maxey's, the residence Mr. Robert. Ward, who has just been
realesed from the most perilous predictment, the particulars of which he ha3
consented to give to the public. He writes as follows:

MAXEY'S, OGLETHORPE COUNTY, GA., July 1.
For twelve or fourteen years I have been a great sufferer with a terrible

form of Blood Poison (Syphilis,) which ran into the secondary, and finally it
was pronounced a tertiary form. My head, face and shoulders became almost
a solid mass of corruption, and finally the disease commenced eating away
my skull bones. I became so horribly repulsive that for 3 years I absolutely
refused to let people see me. I used large quantities of the most noted blood
remedies, and applied to nearly all physicians near me, but my condition con-

tinued to grow worse, and all said I m ust surely die. My bones became the
seat of excruiciating aches and pains; my nights were passed in misery; I was
reduced in flesh and strength; my kidneys were terribly deranged' and life
became a burden to me.

I chanced to see ar. advertisement of B. B. B., and I sent one dollar to W.
C. Birchmore & Co., merchants of our place, and they procured one bottle
for me. It was used with decided benefit. I continued its use and when eight
v ten bottles had been used was pronounced sound and well.

Hundreds of scars can now be seen on me, looking like a man who had
been burned and then restored. My case is well known in this county, and
for the benefit of otters who may be similarly affected, I think it my duty to
give facts to the rublic, and to extend my heartfelt thanks for so valuable a
remedy. T. have been well over twelve months, and no return of the disease
has occurred. ROBERT WARD.

, MAXEY'S, GA., July 1.
We, the undersigned, know Mr. Robert Ward, and take pleasure in stat-

ing that the facts as above stated by him are true, and that his was one of
the worst cases. of Blood Poison we ever knew in our county, and that he has
been cured by the use of B. B. B. Botanic Blood Balm.

JOHN T. HART, A. T. BRIGHTWEL.L, Merchant.
W. C. CAMPBELL, W. C. BIRCHMORE & CO., Merchants,

J. H. BRIGHTWELL, M. D.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) is guaranteed to cure any Blood or Skin

Disease it taKen in sufficient quantity as directed. It is sold by all good
druggists at $1.00 per large bottle; six for $5.00. Valuable book free.

s BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga.


